
 
         
 
 
 
 
 

Facts about the MORGAN Plus Four Club of Southern California 
                                                                                                                               
Celebrating its 50th anniversary in 2005,  the MORGAN Plus Four Club  is the oldest group of organized MORGAN enthusiasts outside of the United Kingdom.  The 
Club's membership is worldwide.  Members everywhere are linked together through the publication of the Club's monthly newsletter, FORMAT. The FORMAT contains 
news of Club doings everywhere,  informative technical information,  calendar of coming events, Spares News, The MORGAN Mart (a listing of Wants and Sells 
around the world), Regalia Information, and a potpourri of other interesting information.                                                                                                                                 
 
The Club supports at least one MORGAN oriented activity each month. Such activities include rallies auto-crosses, tours to places of interest, picnics, parties, etc. etc.  
All members are invited to participate. Two meetings are held each month. One a general meeting of the members,  the other is a  meeting for the purpose of conducting 
Club business.  The Board meeting is open to all members, and it is invariably attached to a general social gathering at the home of a member.  
 
One of the most important services provided to members of the Club is the Regalia function.   The Regalia Chairman maintains the largest array of MORGAN regalia in 
the United States, including books, pins, patches, posters, "T" shirts, etc. etc. at or below the general market price. 
 
Each year the Club, in conjunction with the Northern California MORGAN Club, sponsors an event of National significance to MORGAN enthusiasts. This is MOG 
WEST. Usually held on the Central Coast in July, MOG WEST is the scene of the largest gathering of MORGANs in the United States. In all, there is something for 
every MORGAN enthusiast to savor.  

 
 Regular Member               Auxiliary     Out of California   FORMAT                                Alternate FORMAT 
        Member           Member  Subscription                                     Delivery Methods 

                                
  $ 50 Annual Fee           $ 10 Annual Fee         $ 50 Annual Fee        $ 50 Annual Fee                      Printed Version     Color Printed 
(Includes E-Mail Version           (Includes E-Mail         (Includes E-Mail                          of FORMAT          FORMAT 
      of FORMAT)                    FORMAT)    FORMAT)                            $15 Additional     $35 Additional                  
                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                     

PLEASE RETURN to: GERRY WILLBURN, Membership Chairman, 5073 Melbourne Dr., Cypress, California, 90630 
 
 Name _______________________________________           Spouse ___________________________________ 
 
 Address _____________________________________         Telephone _________________________________ 
 
  _____________________________________                  FAX  _________________________________ 
 
                _____________________________________            E-Mail  __________________________________ 
  
  _____________________________________        Occupation  ________________________________ 
 
 Hobbies _____________________________________    Business Phone  _______________________________ 
 

 

MORGAN DATA 
 

 YEAR        ____________________________________________________________________________ 
 
 MODEL     ____________________________________________________________________________ 
 
 COLOUR   ____________________________________________________________________________ 
 
 FRAME #   ____________________________________________________________________________ 
 
 ENGINE #  ____________________________________________________________________________ 
 
 LICENCE # ___________________________________________________________________________ 


